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About us
For the love of humankind and in harmony with nature, we are devoted to making natural 

products with health benefits. So that you can make healthy choices.

Aura Herbals is the best choice to begin your adventure of selling dietary supplements, without 

committing the financial resources in order to create and develop your own production lines.

We would like to share the experience we have gained from creating our own brand of 

supplements by guiding our business partners step by step.

Create your brand with us

Production facility

Looking to enter the dietary supplement market? But don’t have the Know-how?

At Aura Herbals we have over 10 years of industry experience and we want to share it all 

with you. Starting by supporting you in implementing all the key steps necessary to launch 

a new and effective brand on the market.

Due to our knowledgeable team of experts and state-of-the-art facilities, we can create 

products starting from mixing of active ingredients, creation of formulations and all the way 

to labeling, packaging and distribution.

Pouring PackingMixing LabellingEncapsulation Logistics

The meticulous attention our experts devote to the entire process will enable you to create 

a product that meets all registration requirements and also be desirable to buyers.

Every product we manufacture is carefully developed by our in-house specialists using 

certified ingredients, in cooperation with the best suppliers in Europe and around the world. 

All of which is achieved in our very own state-of-the-art on-site laboratory and production 

facility - where all the processes are carried out in accordance with HACCP procedures.
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How does the manufacturing 
schedule look like?

We have created a simple diagram to show you the manufacturing process. Thanks to it, you 

will be able to determine in a simple way at what stages our assistance is needed. We can 

support you in all processes or only in those chosen by you.

Advantages of contract 
manufacturing with Aura Herbals
Long-term experience in our sector has positioned us well to satisfy the needs of our clients, 

by prioritizing what is important to them. Having our own production facility also allows us to 

maintain flexibility throughout the entire process and cooperation. All offers we create are 

specifically ‘tailor-made’ to that of the client and any decision making regarding the scope 

of cooperation is also decided by the client.

- individual assistant

- optimization of costs

- minimization of risks

- lower entry threshold

- confidentiality
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Raw materials in useSupply chain

We use 200 ingredients

from 18 countries

We are very selective in our choice of suppliers and work with the best companies in Europe 

and around the world. We are committed to steady, long-term relationships with trusted 

partners. Each of our suppliers is thoroughly vetted and we require them to provide accurate 

raw material specifications. We also scrupulously check and document each delivery, verify 

the condition of raw materials and their packaging as well as the dates of manufacturing and 

expiry. Any marking must be consistent with our prior arrangement.
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Product forms
Our current offerings are characterized by a large range of products due to their various 

formats. We offer dietary supplements in the following forms:

- drops - sprays - liquids - capsules - powders
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Drops Configuration options

bottle volume:

bottle material:

bottle colour:

dropper type:

dropper colour:

base:

preservatives:

active ingredients:

15 ml (0.5 fl oz), 30 ml (1 fl oz), 50 ml (1.69 fl oz) and others

glass, biodegradable plastic, PET and others

black              brown              white              custom

black              white              custom

water, olive oil, MCT coconut oil, sunflower oil and others

natural and synthetic

plant extracts, vitamins, minerals, fatty acids

product options:

- white label

- private label

- formulation+

more info:

The options shown below are only examples. There are many possibilities to explore when 

considering packaging types or ingredients. We are ready to produce a tailor-made product 

that meets your needs.
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Sprays Configuration options

bottle volume:

bottle material:

bottle colour:

atomizer type:

atomizer colour:

base:

preservatives:

active ingredients:

15 ml (0.5 fl oz), 30 ml (1 fl oz), 50 ml (1.69 fl oz) and others

glass, biodegradable plastic, PET and others

black              brown              white              custom

black              white              custom

water, olive oil, MCT coconut oil

natural and synthetic

vitamins, minerals

product options:

- white label

- private label

- formulation+

more info:

The options shown below are only examples. There are many possibilities to explore when 

considering packaging types or ingredients. We are ready to produce a tailor-made product 

that meets your needs.
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Liquids Configuration options

bottle volume:

bottle material:

bottle colour:

cap type:

cap colour:

base:

preservatives:

active ingredients:

product options:

- white label

- private label

100 ml (3.38 fl oz), 200 ml (6.76 fl oz), 500 ml (16.9 fl oz), 
and others

glass, biodegradable plastic, PET and others

black              brown              white              custom

black              white              custom

water, olive oil, MCT coconut oil, sunflower oil and others

natural and synthetic

plant extracts, vitamins, minerals, fatty acids

- formulation+

more info:

The options shown below are only examples. There are many possibilities to explore when 

considering packaging types or ingredients. We are ready to produce a tailor-made product 

that meets your needs.
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Capsules Configuration options

product options:

- white label

- private label

- formulation+

more info:

bottle size:

bottle material:

bottle colour:

closure type:

closure colour:

sleeve colour:

capsules size:

type of capsules:

capsules filling:

capsules shell:

capsules colour:

active ingredients:

100 ml (3.38 fl oz), 150 ml (5.07 fl oz), 250 ml (8.45 fl oz) 
and others

glass, biodegradable plastic, PET and others

black              brown              white              custom

metal, PET

black              white               silver              custom

transparent

#1, #0, #00

powder, micro-pellet, oil

hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC), hard gelatin, others

transparent              white              custom

plant extracts, vitamins, minerals, fatty acids

The options shown below are only examples. There are many possibilities to explore when 

considering packaging types or ingredients. We are ready to produce a tailor-made product 

that meets your needs.
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Powders Configuration options

bottle size:

bottle material:

bottle colour:

closure type:

closure colour:

sleeve colour:

active ingredients:

100 ml (3.38 fl oz), 150 ml (5.07 fl oz), 250 ml (8.45 fl oz) 
and others

glass, biodegradable plastic, PET and others

black              brown              white              custom

metal, PET

black              white               silver              custom

transparent

plant extracts, vitamins, minerals

product options:

- white label

- private label

- formulation+

more info:

The options shown below are only examples. There are many possibilities to explore when 

considering packaging types or ingredients. We are ready to produce a tailor-made product 

that meets your needs.
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Colloidal Silver Configuration options

forms:

silver content:

bottle volume:

bottle material:

bottle colour:

liquid tonic, aerosol tonic, gel

25 ppm, 50 ppm, 100 ppm, 200 ppm (parts per million)

500 ml (16.9 fl oz), 150 ml (5.07 fl oz), 50 ml (1.69 fl oz) 
and others

glass, biodegradable plastic, PET and others

black              brown              white              custom

product options:

- white label

- private label

- formulation+

more info:

Colloidal silver tonic is a cosmetic product with high content of pure colloidal silver. Used 

regularly, it cleanses, refreshes and cares for the skin. It is a so-called true non-ionic colloidal 

silver. It is durable and also resistant to UV radiation. The size of the silver particle is 

5-15 nm. Due to their small size, the particles have a high maximum active surface area, 

which determines the effectiveness of the product.

The options shown above are only examples. There are many possibilities to explore when 

considering packaging types or ingredients. We are ready to produce a tailor-made product 

that meets your needs.
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Stay in touch with us
We are constantly growing and developing our product portfolio. Keep checking our website, 

and if you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us.

mobile: 0048 733 747 707

www.auraherbals.pl/en

e-mail: cm@auraherbals.pl

Kamila Gugnacka
export sales manager

https://auraherbals.pl/en/
mailto:https://auraherbals.pl/en/?subject=Contract%20manufacturing
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